
Location and Map

from the airport by car

If you are coming by car from the Airport follow the 
Tullamarine Freeway and turn left onto Flemington 
Road and follow all the way until you arrive at the large 
roundabout at Elizabeth Street. Turn right and follow 
Elizabeth Street until you come to Collins Street. Turn left 
into Collins and travel 20m and the hotel is on the left side.

from the airport by shuttle bus

The sky bus shuttle operates an Airport to CBD service 
24 hours, 7 days per week every 15 – 30 minutes. The 
courtesy Hotel Connection Service takes you straight 
to — and picks you up from — the hotel at no extra charge 
during the following times: 6.00am to 7.00pm Monday  
to Friday 8.00am to 6.00pm Saturday & Sunday. If you  
are travelling outside the hotel connection service times,  
the bus departs from Spencer Street Station. An adult  
one way fare is *$13.50 or *$26.00 return. (*Prices subject 
to change.)

from the airport by taxi

Novotel Melbourne on Collins is located approximately 
30kms from the airport. Depending on the traffic, the 
trip will take approximately 30 minutes and will cost 
approximately $35.00.
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*One voucher per person per day. Not available with any other offer. Valid only for the term ofthepromtion. 

Call Sales & Marketing on 03 9669 8631 for full terms and conditions.

20% DISCOUNT* in the Bar at 
Novotel Melbourne on Collins

when you present this voucher

DRINK VOUCHER

DARE TO

BONUS - Your chance to win a Novotel Executive Massage at Balnae 
Aroma Spa located on level 5, Australia on Collins Shopping Centre 

What’s your definition of Swizzle?
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